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caused the arrest of 
that republic on a c 
complicity to the recen

' 11 were thr 
-ded into aan Twotried in groups, 

tried and many sentd 
the men impriAmong

0f the most wealthy i 
men in the country, 
made that these mein 1 
time been on Carbrera 
the charges against th< 
ed up for political rea 
patch states that absoh 
in Guatemala. Farm ha 
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threatened with ruin i 
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Special to The Iieader.
PORT ARTHUR, ■ 

o’clock this morning I 
of the Canadian Nartl 
cal police force arresl 
was proceeding with 1 
whe*n near the Bank c 
encountered a young 
under the influence of 
ordered the policemai 
prisoner. He threate 
his command was 'not

The policeman ma

«jmpiwer m
bullet strutit the office 
plowed Its way along t 
freht of, and below t 
the city night men hei 
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wounded man was tab 
tal and a search insti 
sallant. He was local 
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ar American macl 
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accidents, although 
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Nazzaro’s time wai 
six minutes, thirty-ti 
was second—time, 
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ray’s machtoe, broh 
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lead by four minute 
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fourth round and ws 
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At the end of the 
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third, thirty-eight s 
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neither of them wei 
Mazzaro, driving 
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utes and forty sec< 
Place from Lancia 
broke a bearing Ii 
leaving Nazzaro ii 
mtoutes, with Szie 
«tes ahead of Lam 
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—An exciting mate* Flayed on

resulted In a>wtn tor the former .by ■ 67rmm to 6i: G. L-Slater pr*red » I

Saturday.
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DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings shd China, S9A.

Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Bn Shop, 81.

I III

Dry floods and Shoe Dept, 27S. 
Men* Clothing and Furnishings, «•

From Thursday Morning’s Leader.
—Dr. McNeill, of Davidson, has 

been in the city In order to attend 
a case which *came up In the su
preme court.

—Mr. Bert Wee^e, the well-known 
of Lindsay, Ont.f arrived 

In the city Tuesday last with a large 
consignment of high-class horses for 
sale and exhibition purposes.
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building on Scarth strert, the Re 
glna branch announces that on and
after July 1 ***** 11 win b« 
receive deposits on current account 
Ini allow interest on same at S% 
per cent. It Will also be open to re
ceive deposits on saving bank ac- 
Cbmn- tot* 4 W Interest, com 
quarterly.*
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FORTY-FIVE ENGLISH

SEVERAL DINNER SETS
' ‘ i

n-rurjr.r-w-.r.-

ON SALE THURSDAY AT HALF PRICE

♦
♦>Ï. V’Z,—Itri George Smithy, who wasESK-3.^!ri

en route to Los Angeles, val.
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r —a case of smallpox has been 
reported to the provincial govern-

ronSTÆn ÆtrSÆ
It is not expected that there will 

he any further cases.
: —The Kettle River Quarries com
pany Is about to put [the flashing 
touch to Its work on Hamilton 
street Several piles of creosote 
blocks have been tipped in readiness 

the sand layer which 
almost completed.

r ♦i*V i(From Tuesday’S Morning Leader.)
“The Arrow.” published at Ant- lerSIsk , is le latest additioflxto 

the ranks of provincial journalism. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. James Bole left on 
Sunday evening for Winnipeg accom
panied by their grand-daughter, MW 
Annie Rankin,
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1 —Commissioner Perry has return

ed from his hooee-buyirfg trlp. Horses 
antuirently are scarce, as the com
missioner only purchased atout *0, 
or half the number contemplated.

—Mr. B. J. Stubblngs of the Ç.P
Telegraph Co. took in the French 
festival in Forget yesterday. He
S5, that the UU1. jf™,Zn, “ 
fete horse racing and ^ sports 
every kind were indulged m.
• \ t> L McKenzie, deputy com-

"J" X fte commissioners' o< 
the Saskatchewan Education 
partment.

Ï
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for covering 
has now beentR 4

—William Trant, solicitor of Ar
eola, arrived In the city last even
ing He will remain for the ban
quet to Premier Scott on Friday, re
turning home on Saturday. Mr. 
Trant states there will be a large 
attendance of Liberal? at the ba 
quet from points all along the Ar
eola 1 ne.
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D. wood. A report was prepared 
which will be submitted to The pnem 
meeting called for tonight in the City 
Hall, when officers will be elected and 
questions of site and finance will be 
discussed. It is probable that the com
mittee will recommend that a site be 
asked of the City Council at the foot 
of Albert street. A large amount of 
invitations have been Issued py th® 
special publicity committee and it \ls 
hoped that there will be a full attend
ance of those Interested. The meeting 
Is called for eight o’clock.

A xThe contents of a much delayed case of Toiletware, that should have been here in

EZttS eTmCeten&ST. ]

i tehSlorced to change on', I
necessity for an immediate clearance. , X

EVERYTHING AT HALF PRICE. %
ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FI- *
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RUNS FARM WITH APES

Trained Simians Do all the Work for 

Small Agriculturist, vl

ed in its efforts mR_ln the busl- 
good a purpose, gmith In re-
né6S Ms manner of conducting Ms 
farm says "a Lesneur corespondent of
thtJuhCafS0 aïchelor, a queer man, 
livtng all by himself and Tunning an 

farm and nearly all the 
extensiv f aL ,g done now and for I
work ou tb® yÇars nas been done by j 
rtSe number ^ ftrained apes or |

0rThSes°eUtas^ipISS of our forefathers,
V ^^‘VèmariabîeVstundêr tie 
^n£LntmaS coîtrol of ,Mr 

Tsn’ithi audit J eSSt^h^Trought
SnundTth°e fire from the preVention i |
thatihemeatutos whl do work ^1 

rhetor and 1

w^the^Torma!eriegCMly expreJI

er consent and without payment of ■ 
any wages towem, is guilty of keep-j J 

leg slaves. ■
ore»-

U tors levied upon it wMle It wm show- 
* ing there and as the debts could not he

■»“ «à

of the circus men who attended ^ the ■ 
sale seeming to want tihem and no- ■ 
bodv else made a bid. ■ & II

& took thenFhome and tamed them,! 
ïi» so that he could let them run around 1

W S White, présidait of the Board one as the animals became more In- jg

—was badly trouncel la îlüaTUÏe ’hartlaï, and now they I >,

last evening’s ball game with Saska- ,have become as tottght and inurpd to B A.
toon, the northerners winning out by weather conditions in this latitude ■ 
the safe mairgin of 15 to 0. as the men who live here. He has ■

—Victor Stubblngs, who ha* been in ®°w Ywondertu^help^o ’him. il 

Prince Albert assisting the local tel^ ThJy plow the land and plant the I 
graph office there, has. returned to the cropy ^hey cultivate the com and hoe | 
city. the weeds; they pull the weeds out of ■

U] —The Trades and Labor Council of the sugar beets, and one ape fcan do ■
Moose Jaw has without a dissenting more work of tills particular^ klfid j ■
vome endoréed the idea of, a monster1 than six smart hoys; thqy ent and 1
Labor Bay parade and demonstration bind the grain and shock and stack 1

todlb. dn S.P,»b.r ltd. ytsytzl5f«5,5Sk P

—Mr. Alexander Falrbain, inayor to the barns and do practically all the 
of Oaraduff, and Mr. T. C. Gordon, bar- work in hauling t#he farm products 
rister of the same place, were in the to town; they tend the stock and feed 
city yesterday and took in the Scott a;i the jnhnals/ they Clean the stables 
banquet last evening. ' . and outbuildings and milk the coVra,

sale fruit men. moved £eir new ^ ape lg one of ^ best1

Ezsatsxssæ&t

__ Preparations are already being fair if she were allowed to compete,
made for the celebration of the which she is not.
quarter centenary of Presbyteriàn- in fact they do almost everything 
ism in Regina «which will take place on the farm that tile best kind of 
from September 16th to 22nd. Dt, hired men and hired girls could do,
Urquhart, the first minister of the and as they are v^y industrious and 
Church here will he ope of the faithful, have no had habits, never 
preachers taking part in the celer want to go off on holidays, and never 
bration, which will be continued for demand any wages, they are fairly 
a whole week. coining money for toeir owner.

On the-other /hand, it is the general ■ 
opinion of the neighbors that no living I 
beitigs are happier or better cared for ■ 
than these apes. They hf.ve all they ■ 
can eat. of the best and richest food; ■ 
they have all tj(e bright and showy ■ 
clothes they care for,, with red hats 
and blue hats and hats of every color; 
they have swings and merrygo-rounds 
and drnops and balls and ponies and IH 
caris and bicycles, but all these favor- ■ 
able conditions had no effect In keep- I 
ing the members ofv the society from ■ 
bringing their action against Mr. ■
Smith to,prevent him from keeping ■ 
apes in captivity. The court, however, ■ x 
made short work of the complaint tor ■ 
as the court remarked, it was a case ■ 
where the society for tiie preventkm' | 
or cruelty to animals was taking in- ■ 
terest in the apes and the theory that | 
apes were not animals, but men, jand 
that this notable inconsistency in thewpEffisll3
society pay the costs.
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From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—J. Gavin leaves this morning for 

Brockville, Ont., on a six week's east
ern visit.

2W ' department has been taken over 
bulky stocks. Thus the

KEIFsALE BEGINS SHARP AT 1.30 P.M
X SEE THE GOODS 1EUSPLAYED IN THE CENTRE AISLE? ON THURSDAY MORNING. 
% CURES AND DEDUCTIONS MADE AT TIME OF PURCHASE., -- --------------- --------------
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414: s—A case of smallpox has been re
ported to the provincial government 
from Fort Qu’Appelle.

__The Rev. G. B. McDonald of St.
John, N.B„ will preach te the Bap
tist church next Sunday morning and 
eveping.
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Gold trimming ten piece sets. Reg
ular $9.00, on sale Thursday, $4.50.

t Regular $8.00, Thursday $4.00.
Ten piece Toilet Sets, large floral 

pattern in rich blue tints ai^d gold* 
lined. On sale Thursday, $4.00.

ular $4.50 value, on sale Thursday,Ï.
Toilet ‘ Sets. ^

Toilet .Sets of dark g 
X brown in neat
X Well shaped pitcher. These are 6- 
X _ piece sets and there are only/six sets 

*♦ in all. Regular $2.8fo, Thursday, ’
% ^•40-

Regular $3.80, Thursday $1.78.
Six sets of 10- pçice Toilet Sets in 

.neutral, and brown. Very selvicea- 
414 hie ware, On sale Thursday, $1.76. 

X Regular $4.80, Thuriday $2.26.
X Beautiful English Toilet Sets, ten
X pieces in rich floral patterns with
2 . green tinting» am* gol* edge, reg-

.'X

—Good progress is being made by 
the Kettle River Quarries Co. with 
their block-paving contract on Ham
ilton Street.

—The Bank of ..Ottawa has moved 
from its old quarters in the McCar
thy block to its handsomevnew build
ing on Broad St. opposite the Palmer 
House.

4>X XK 4> 414$2.28.i. ■n and X4*4 $9.00 “Binges” Sets, $4.50.
Very unusual and effective design

ed Toilet-Sets. A pretty Dutch 
In blue with neat blue and

474rations.floral 4Regular $5.00, Thursday $2.50.
English Toilet Waite, ten place 

8età, dark blue maple with gold edge. 
Regular $5.00, on sale Thursday,

$2.50.

414:v>
Regular $9.00, Thursday $4.50.
The Togo Toilet Sets In new tall 

style, tastily lithographed design of 
Ten piece sets and

Regular $9.00, on
I*,>:'• „ i

414X
m 414scene

white scroll edge and handles, 
sale Thursday, $4.50.

00 X 4+4
t.

—The work of ploughing up Lome 
Street between South Railway Street 
and Twelfth-Avenue preparatory to 
paving was begun yesterday morn-

2S6S»
T
I

pi : veryflowers.
beautiful ware, 
sale Thursday, $4.50.

414 Regular $5.00 Gold and White, 
$2.50.

Gold and white with slightly rais
ed design, English Toiletware. Ten 

and would èo be quick 
oif sale

t Dinner ^ets, Regular $30, Thursday 
$15.00.

The elegant Imperial Dinnerware, 
a simple blue band with liquid gold 
edge, 97 piece sets, regular $30, on
sale Thursday, $15.00,

1
3ing.

$9.00, The “Erie” Thursday, $4.50.
The “Erie*' Toilet Set, rich cham

pagne

—Dr. Dow left on Thursday to 
Prince Albert to attendVa :me|ttog o 
the Saskatchewan Medical Associa 
tion. He will return to the city, o 
Saturday.

a fcircuti

piece Sets 
sellers at regular prices, 
Thursday, $2.50. ,

tinted with raised scroll and 
raintily-lithographed floral centre.x Î

I__.There w° to have beds a _
ade of the Mounted Rifles last nigh

-

on Thursday evening at 7 o clock 
and a full turnout is expected.

iA BIG $3.00 SALE 
OF MEN’S SHOES

MR. MAN!«v
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i.AND OXFORDS
REGULAR $4.00 and $5.00 VALUES

/V 414X414
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414Today we inaugurate a stirring sale of Men s Shoes and 
Oxfords. With our shelves still carrying a heavy stock ot 
the present seasons shoes and invoices of new goods al
ready coming in we must make some quick stock adjust
ments. Therefore on the bargain counter we place our 
regular $4.00 and $5.00 Mens’ Shoes and Oxfords.

quite fair and these radical reduc-
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Men’s white canvas blucher cut X 
laced Boots, solid leather sole. ^ 
Strong and neatly made. On sale X 
$2. tI

414

Original prices were _ 
tions make strong inducements to shoe buyers.il

X
Wi.f Men’s Box CAIf, Vici Kid, Patent Colt Blucher cut and 

plain laced boots. All the latest swing and straight lasts 
and every new touch of styling known to the world,

Also Men’s Oxfords of Gan Metal, Calf, Black latent, 
Chocolate. Vici Kid, all the nobby styles reducéd.

REGULAR $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES AND OXFORDS 

NOW ON .SALE $3 .00. ( See East Window )

> ii>

■ Men\ grey canvas blucher cut 
laced Boots, $1.75.'

I
Men’s Canvas Oxfords with rub

ber soles for cricket or tennis,
pit;.m Xm

♦>X■ Y.J
$2.50. 414
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Pumps, veryLadies’ canvas 
smart shapes, cool and comforta
ble footwear. Made with military^ 
heels. Very special value, $3.50.

Colored Canvas Pumps in all 
popular shades, pearl grey, Alice 
Blue, hello, etc. With each pair a 
bottle of ^dressing, $3.75.

Qyeen Quality Pumps are the 
brightest conceptions from the 
American Shoe world. They come 
in gun metal and also patent 
leather, $3.75 and $4.

The “Hagar” Pump, in patent 
leather brown or grey ooze at four 
dollars the pair.
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Blacklock, the retiring principal of 
Victoria echool,' by the members of 

. his class, standard V.
gold locket bearing Mr. Blacklock s 
toltials was handed to the retiring 
principal, the presentation taking 
place in his class- room. A few 
fitting words accompanied the gift 

' and Mr. Blacklock made a sympath
etic repjy expressing his regret at 
leaving Victoria school. Mr. Black
lock takes up his new duties as chief 
clerk In the educational department 

MB on July 2 next.

STRAWBERRIES FOR 
PRESERVING

;*J

%T414Have you seen the special window 
of Men’s Holiday and Outing Cloth
ing. It gives eome idea of the im
mense range of Clothing and Fur
nishings that our Men’s Section car
ries. We can meet your every need 

X for the holiday, for business wear 
V and for the summer outing.

(Further details in tomorrow’s is- ;

t?
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XNow is the time to order your strawberries for preserv
ing. The fruit is at its best and the price» are as low as 
Jhey are likely to go this season. Orders taken m the Gro
cery Section.

* \
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From Monday Morning’» Leader.
—H. W. Laird, who remained - 

Prince Albert after the Boards of 
Trade convention had concluded, re
turned to the city yesterday.

-
X\ ».■.■ ■ a*in

Hil 1m m:1 .. vy ■

Company,r ..re—James Hobaa, proprietor of the 
Halbrite Hotel, and H. S. Doan, also 
of Halbrite, were in the city on Sat
urday last.

—Gilbert Shorter’s English dram
atic company, Including Little Blryll 
and her White Rat, will appear at 

ÜMÜ ' «in the

n .rjmmm ^ ■
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TORONTO, Oat, June 28.- 
engaged as lineman at - ’
tion on -------—

m
■ij. mmmI nt wo live wires an 9R -■•-Bits . isthe Auditorium Rink, Regl 

5th of July. This oompai 
His Majesty’S Theatre, Loi 
land, and a rare treat is pr 

« gins theatre goers.
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